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exhibits are also fine." r f f f f 1 1 1 i f f t f 11 illllllididn't fare well.
Annua! Fair Passes

(Continued from Page Two)

the best exhibits, and heh ad some
of the finest birds ever shown. Judges
of chickens say that he has chickens
which if he enters at the State Fan
will be prize winners. Doug. Gurdane,
Gene Noble, George Bleakman Bert
Stone are among the other well known
chicken men who have high-clas- s

minor &co.
The next stand was the abode of

the palmist, the one we mentioned
some time ago in connection with
Andy Rood. Ed. Brown and Jim
Huddleston were seen in here and
emerged with smiling faces. Jim has
gone in with Ed. on that new auto-
mobile and the seeress said that suc

had charge of the Irrigon exhibit said, Wl

"I have attended the State Fair for
the last five years and I had charge
of the winning county exhibit at the ' 1

Lewis and Clark exposition but in all
of my experience I have never seen
nm. ,.vliil.i fhnt wits vnrv much het--
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ties of crabs and apples.
The entire center of the pavilion

being filled with tables arranged in

section "resented a good view and
especially since there were many
flowers scattered at judicious inter-

vals. With the many colored fruit

chickens.
In all there were 52 pens of chick-

ens. There were 4 pens of turkeys, NEW GOODScess would smile upon them.
There were two hot sandwich

stands on the ground, the merry-go-roun- d

was full most of the time and
old and young alike were around it in
crowds until late at night. The Ferris

to.2 of ducks, 2 of bantoms and 6 pens
of rabbits. There was one cage of
canaries. Nearly every kind of chick-
ens were on .exhibition. The White

tg Are Arriving Daily and We Are In a Position to Supply All

ter than the Morrow County Fair.
Some of these exhibits, especially the
grain and fruits are commendable. I
never heard of a county fair with
1500 exhibits in the fancy work de-

partment.
R. F. Wigglesworth was a fair

enthusiast and his only adverse re-

marks were about the stock depart-
ment. "We will have to get the
farmers to bring in more stock. It's
expensive business, bringing in the

The Wants for Yourself and Family.wheel with a diameter oi about ntty
feet was an innovation to many of
the children and it enjoyed a liberal

M

Wyndottes were excellent specimens,
spring chickens weighing eight and
nine pounds. There were some fine
Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds
and Leghorns. Hundreds of people
filled this building and we believe that
more chickens will be raised in the
county in the next twelve months.
Oscar Minor, however, says that it is
cheaper to grow egg plants like he
does,

The Live Stock was not large this

and vegetables, it was a ooauuiui
Biht to witness.

Thero were all the side attractions
that the grounds would hold and!
plenty cf opportunity to enjoy one's
self in any manner that he desired.
On entering the grounds the first
stand on the left was occupied by our
old friend Doug. Gurdane who had a
little ice cold lemonade and a few
packers of ice cream to furnish the
children with cones. The only thing
that he could have been arrested for
was selling squakers, which we are
told he sold.

The second stand was a novelty
ttand where you can get the picture
nf vonr best eirl on a button which

SILKS
In Plain Colors, plaids and fancies, are now being shown

in all the season's most wanted shades. Must be seen to be

aqpreciated. . :

Price 75c to $2.00 yard

patronage. No fair could be complete
without the niggerbaby dolls and
hundreds of infants were reported to
have been killed in the three days'
battle. The moving picture show and
the Venitian glass blowers were other
attractions. Glass Is a wonderful
thing and many people were in to see
the wonders accomplishable with
glass.

All of the side attractions were free
from any objectional features and all

stock, but we will nave to maKe u
worth their while before we can ex-

pect them to do anything." Ed.
Brown, Jeff Jones and Oscar Minor
said that the average was higher than
last year. This year's fair was a bet- -

;ter balanced fair than last year's.
There was no one department which

year. It is arranged in ine noun enu
of the erounds and in the first pen
was a Duroc Jersey boar, a large and stood out conspiciously above tne w
well formed animal, the next lour others.

pins to your coat. Many fellows who
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pens contained Duroc Jersey hogs, one On all sides were impressions heard
a sow with nine pigs. There were 0f unqualified praise for the fair,
ten pens of sheep with 17 animals in Those who have had it in charge have
the pens. Among the horses and worked industriously and no work was
mares were 7 good animals. The left undone which would have added
Shetland ponies of Miss Josephine in any way to its success. The

of lone, were on exhibition mate aim of all fairs is to impress the
anH the are the finest oonies of their nennle of the countv and state with

of the old standbys were there, ine
glass blowers, the palmists, the merry-go-roun-

it would be hard to imagine
a fair without them.

The Chicken exhibit was one of the
finest displays of its find ever seen
in the county. It Is a well known fact
that Morrow County has some of the
finest chickens In the state. Claud
Cox carried away the BWeepstakes for

Dress Goods
Our line of dress goods includes the always popular Serges,

Poplins, Cupes etc., beside many of the novelty weaves,

shown in all the new coloringsof the season. Come in and
let us show them to you.

we never knew nau gins were in line
here to get supplied.

The next stand was operated by the
ladies of the Federated Church. They
sold light lunches which were greatly
appreciated by the visitors. S. E.
Notson was standing around here
considerable but the ladies were
watching him pretty close and he kind in the county. There was one the possibilities and the better ways of

M
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grade stallion. farming and now me on tne iarm can
Nearly everyone ho attended the De made more attractive and measur-Fai- r

was well impressed with the in- - 3( by these standards, the fair was
stitution as a whole. To most people a (treat success. Fancy Ribbons
it was a revelation. Mr. Freytag. One of the greatest advantages
who is regarded as an authority on which fairs offer is the opportunity
such matters said, "If this exhibit was to see and hear entertainments - of N Such as might be used for Hair Bows, Sashes, Girdles etc.,

Nrl ranging from 5 to 7 inches in width.sent to the State Fair, it would take various kinds which go to broaden the
front rank as a display of county pro ntellect and make 'life more pleas

Peoples' Cash Market
HENRY SCHWARZ, Proprietor

Open for business under new and experienced management,

Solicits and will appreciate your patronage.

Fresh and Cured Meats

Price 25c to 35c yard to
ant here below. Fairs are now be- -

coming institutions where the farmer
and the city man can spend a few
days vacation profitably and well.
The free entertainment this year in
?onnection with the fair afforded
manv an oonortunitv to hear some of

ducts. The melons and squash are as
good as you will find anywhere in
western Oregon, likewise the corn. 1

have been very favorably impressed
with the fair, especially since the ex-

hibits started to pour in."
Hon. R. A. Booth, of Salem, said,
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toinor & Co."This fair has been a revelation to

toLADIES
me. I have seen exhibits here that
compare favorably with those of any
section of the state. This fair ha:
impressed me more than words can
express with the wonderful possibili-
ties of Morrow County and of Ore-

gon."
Judge William Galloway used al-

most the same words in expressing

the premier musical organizations of
the Northwest and some of the best
oratois in the state.

The program started Thursday
morning with Parson's band, of Port-
land, giving a program on the streets.
In the afternoon there was a second
band concert on the grounds at 2:30
n';ock. Rozalez gave an aerial gym-
nastic exhibition immediately follow-
ing on the platform erected iust northhis impressions of the fair. He said

that within his recollection a time
existed when it was thought impossi--1

ble to ever grow anything on these

o! tne vance nan. inis was mucn en-

joyed by all. After supper he repeat-
ed the performance, this time intro-
ducing more gymnastiques. Ali Zada,
the well known Punch and Judy king,
was on hand at 3:110 in the afternoon
ftith his Wonder Working tricks and
with his Punch and Judy that even

Bring in your old hats and have them
re-trimm- ed and made up-to-dat- e. We
do expert tinting and dyeing. A full
line of Sash and Girdle Ribbons.

Don't forget about those Fay-Ide- Stock-
ings, which are especially good for the
school children's use. We have a com-
plete line, all sizes.

HERREN MILLINERY PARLORS
MRS. L. G. HERREN, Prop.

FOR SALE
I have for sale several 10 and 20-ac- re tracts of Willow

Creek bottom land, all under ditch, just outside the limits of
the city of lone, and 4 of a mile of the schoolhouse. Some
of these tracts are already seeded to alfalfa. Prices are
reasonable and terms can be arranged to suit.

These tracts can be made into ideal orchard and truck
garden farms.

Ike Howard
IONE, OREGON.

dry hills but this fair has demon-
strated the wonderful change which
has been brought about.

Mr. D. J. Russell, of San Francisco,
who owns much land in the county
and who happened to be in the city
during the fair, was a regular at-

tendant at the grounds and in speak-

ing of the fair he said, "The thing
which impresses me most is the smil-

ing and healthy looking faces of the
people. The fruit, grain and hog

ing. The baloon ascention was made
late in the afternoon. The rain inter-
fered with the program on Thursday,
making the roads too muddy for the
Scale Brothers, the well known lancy
riding artists, to give their exhibition.
In the evening the band was on hand
and after its concert the dance was on
in the hall. The floor was well filled
and Parsons' orchestra furnished ex-
cellent m.isic.

Friday morning started out with
perfect weather conditions. It sprink-
led a little in the middle of the day
but to no great extent. Friday was
Roundup day in Heppner. The special
train from Pendleton pulled in early
that morning and they took posses

S-H-O--
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of every descriptionSEPTEMBER 23, 8 P.M...

AINLES
I specialize on

"AMERICAN GENTLEMEN"
dress shoes

and
"JOMO" brand and A. A. CUTTER

work shoes

ion of the town, also the Palace
Hotel. Among their number were
many old timers in this country who
were well known here years ago.
Sonic twenty women were included in
the lis-.- of excursionists. After the
linner hour (1. W. T'helps, R. Alexan-
der, Leon Cohen, G. H. Bishop, Will

;.

1
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PARKE M. I'etersou, Fred Judd and Mayor
Kyle of Stanfield were called on for
peeehes. Jock Coleman, the famous

Scotch comedian, sang his Roundup
ong in his ukuhI wild-we- manner.

An outsider could have told that the
people of Heppner and Pendleton are

E. N. G0NTY
The repair man.

THE WORLD'S FAMOUS DENTAL TRUST

BREAKER WILL DEUVER A

FREE LECTURE
no strangers. Goodfellowship
.led on every hand and the visitors!
.eft for home feeling that they had

Meals at all Hours
v.- - C

ON PAINLESS DENTISTRY

and the care of the teeth. 1 le will explain
the initiative measure now before the voters
and expose the Methods of the Merciless
Oregon Dental Trust that has been for years
filling its Coffers at the expense of suffering
humanity.

He will introduce facts to prove that it is

to the interest of the men and women of

been royaly treated.
Ali Zada and Roziilez as usual gave

s 'heir exhibitions on the grounds in
ihe morning mid likewise at night.

J The big trout of the afternoon was
the two speeches by Hon. R. A. Booth
mid Judge Galloway. These were be-- 1

a fore the pioneers who had gathered in
he dance hall. The baloon ascention

J and double parachute drop was wit-- ;
ncssed by many people and done per--
fectly. Late in the afternoon the Seule

J Hrothors gave a splendid exhibition
'

of fancy riding on the street. lunc- -

ing was in order that afternon as well
J us at night. The Portland Ad. Club

I'imrtette wore in he pavilion at!
::) and entertained a capacity hall.

. Other attraction during the day
were speeches by K. C. Roberts, Pres.
of the State Hoard of Horticulture

a and ('. A. McCrum, fruit inspector of
Hood River County nho addres&ed the
Fruit Men's Congrens on ways to
grow better fruit and means of keep

Table Supplied with the best the Market

affords.
Oregon to vote YES 310 X on the ballot and thereby assist in killing the vampire that is feeding

and growing fat and plutocratic through their combination.

Dr. Parker Will Give a Free Demonstration ot Painless Dentrlstry From His Touring

Automobfle Car, on Main Street at the Palace Hotel Corner

Wednesday Evening, September 23 at .8 o'clock

Dr. Talker's l ecture is of vital interest to every citizen of Oregon. A principle is involved in his

discission that every lover ol liberty it interested in. Women especially are inteiested in what
he will say, and cannot afford to MISS HIS LECTURE Wednesday Night.

PALACE HOTEL
ing iiiiunts out or tne county..

Saturday was the big day and the
morning program included selections
by the band on the grounds inter-
spersed by nets by Alt 7.adn and
Kozulez on the platform. In the af-

ternoon the sun shone continually and
the grounds were packed with people
from all over the rrunty. The baUxin
ascention h made nt 1:110 p. m. with-
out a hitch, except that the lady per-

former injured herself slightly when
she landed on the ground. AH Zadn
anil liiiziiloz g.ive another performance
for the crowd and third exhibition
at 7:'tO that evening.

Ali I'.iidii the favorite performVote Yes 340 X
And Kill The Dental Trust

FREE GRANITEWARE FREE
Your Choice of Stew-pan-, Milk Pta, Pic Tin, Spoon;

Wash Pan, Water Cups, or Soap Dish with each pur-

chase amounting to $2.50, or (or 10c each.

Large Dishpan free with $S purchases, or 25c cash.

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables and Bread on
hand every day.

er ol the cnililren ami wun many ot
the grownup. An a Punch and Judy
kinir. he doerven the title.

The Portland Ad. Quartette enter-
tained the crowd both afternoon and
evening. The Seale Brother gave
the'r faticv riding ntunt on the treet
at .Vl.'i. The dance lasted until mid-
night when the fair i officially
cl-- .-d.

The ri.teruinntent feature of the
fair are Mendily growing in demand
,ind Utler feature are added

PAINLESS PARKER
R. V. WHITEIS

- - . OREGON
PARLORS SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

Portland, Oregon

rery year, lhe Morrow lounty
Fair i in the lead with the bet talent
which nioney can hire. The exhibit
will develop one ide of the man, the
entertainment will balance up the
other ide.

Paid Adv. IONE,


